
         

    

       
 

  
  
  

Cal White  A long white-fleshed potato with brilliant white skin. It produces heavy yields of large potatoes.  
 
Warba “Pink Eye” Uniform oval tubers with very smooth golden skin (with splashes of reddish-pink around light pink eyes) & white flesh. Delicious 
flavor steamed, boiled or fried. Great keepers and scab-resistant.  Excellent for short-season areas. 
  
Chieftain  A smooth red-skinned slightly oval tuber with shallow eyes & white flesh, medium size & very good flavor.  This potato is resistant to 
scab and late blight.  It does better in clay soils than other reds.  High overall yields from a spreading plant with attractive light-violet blossoms. 
  

Red Pontiac  #1 red every year. This large round potato has thin, dark-red skins, deep eyes, and crisp white flesh.  Excellent for mashed potatoes 
and boiling, but not baking.  Heat-tolerant, long-storing, and high-yielding.  It will grow in heavy soil.  The skin is so thin it should be allowed to cure 
and firm up for a week or two in the ground after the vines die back. 
  

German Butterball  Its smooth, thick, golden, and netted skin and butter yellow flesh are characteristics of this small to medium oblong tuber with 
outstanding taste. Great for hash browns, fries, steaming or baking, and it stores well. Excellent flavor. 
  
Yukon Gold  This round tuber has smooth, thin yellow skin with pink coloring around shallow eyes and yellow flesh.  It provides excellent flavor 
when baked, boiled or made into salads or fries; too moist for has browns.  This best selling early variety is a moderate keeper, and is drought-
tolerant. 
  
Desiree  Satiny rose-colored skin with eyes that are easy to peel.  Flesh is creamy-yellow with a gourmet quality. Long-oval potato has distinctive 
pronounced flavor; good all-round cooking potato—excellent in potato salad. Disease-resistant, prolific producer. 
  
Viking Purple  Beautiful potato with smooth dark purple skin with violet splashes, and flesh that is pure snow white.  Great for mashing, excellent 
flavor. Very early, good storage and drought resistance. Produces very large tubers. High-yielding potato. 
  

Kennebec  This oblong potato with smooth pale yellow skin, shallow eyes, and white flesh can be used for fries, hash browns and many other 
uses—even without peeling.  One of the best keepers, is resistant to blight and mosaic, late blight, and net necrosis. Heavy yields of dependably 
large potatoes. 
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Austrian Crescent  The skin is tan, smooth and firm; the skin is light yellow. This variety produces plentiful 2x 10 inch tubers.  Sometimes the skin is 
bitter, so peel and steam or serve chilled in salads. 
  
French Fingerling  Gourmet quality with smooth red skin and yellow flesh. This is usually a little pink/red ring just under the skin.  Produces medium 
to large tubers. 
  
Princess La Ratte  French potato, the culinary superstars of European haute cuisine. Mildly nutty with a subtle sweetness. 
  
Russian Banana  Developed in the Baltic region of Europe, is an excellent salad potato. Skin and flesh are both yellow-with firm texture. Heavy 
yields of medium-sized, all –purpose tubers. Excellent resistance to disease. 
  
Rose Finn Apple  One of the best tasting of the fingerlings.  It has rosy-buff skin with deep yellow flesh (blushed with red). Excellent for potato 
salad. Produces lots of medium-sized, well-clustered potatoes. Very good roasted over the coals.  Long-keeping and the vines are very vigorous. 
  

 

 


